English for Communications
Team Building: CORPORATE COMMUNICATION. RP Unit 2
Drum Café Worksheet
Student’s Handout
Video Source : http://www.drumcafe.co.uk/video.html
Download Video and Material from:
http://englishforcommunicationsandcustomercare.wordpress.com/2012/05/09/corporatecommunicationsteam-building/
1. Look at these pictures. Do you know what they represent?

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

2. Read these sentences. Guess if they true or false.
My guess:
a. The heartbeat of a person is very TRUE/FALSE
important to play an instrument nicely
b. The drum is an ancient tool of TRUE/FALSE
community building.
c. Drum café facilitators give two drums to TRUE/FALSE
each participant
d. With this activity you can unite and TRUE/FALSE
energize the employees of your company

The Video says:
TRUE/FALSE
TRUE/FALSE
TRUE/FALSE
TRUE/FALSE

Now listen to the video up to minute 01:33 and check if your predictions were correct.
3. Before listening to the next section, complete this text with the given verbs.
◊ feels ◊break down ◊ thinking ◊require ◊ creating ◊feeling ◊ work ◊ teaching
Drum café events1. …………………….. barriers of age, gender, company seniority and
culture and we 2. …………………….. no previous musical experience. Everyone
immediately 3. …………………….. the positive effects of the drumming as they 4.
…………………….. together to make this amazing music.
This time drum café from Johannesburg, South Africa, is 5. …………………….. synergy
to a sound, 6. …………………….. stressed out bosses to stop 7. ……………………..
and start 8. ……………………..the rhythm.
Now you are ready to listen to the video up to minute 01: 46. How many correct blanks
did you get? …out of 8.
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4. You are going to meet a man with a moustache and a woman with a flowery
blouse. These people attended a drum café activity.
Listen to the video up to minute 01:59.
Did they enjoy the activity? How do you know?
5. Learn about Drum Café history by completing the text with the given numbers.
Then listen to the corresponding section.
◊19 ◊1996 ◊5 ◊10,000 ◊5,000

Drum café started corporate drumming in 1. ……………………..and we have performed
over 2. ……………………..corporate events, team moving sessions and performances
within 3. …………………….. different countries. Being the leaders in the industry we are
able to adapt to almost any event. We provide drums and facilitation for groups of 4.
…………………….. to 5. …………………….. people.
Now listen up to minute 2:19 and check your answers.
6. Find next a list of Drum Café objectives. Read them carefully before listening to
the corresponding section. Which ones are mentioned? (Minute 2.19 to 2:57)
Mentioned

Not
mentioned

Drum café focuses on both company entertainment and
corporate team building events.
Some institutions have used Drum Café activity to make bosses
leave their offices and have a more energetic attitudes.
Drum café unites and makes people feel closer to each other.

Drum café is a good ice-breaker.
Drum Café is specially designed for teams that have had
problems in the past

7. Last section of the video is a summary of the positive effects that drum café can
have for your company. Listen to the section and write down all the positive
adjectives that you hear. (Minute 2:57 to 3:36)
8. The slogan of drum café is:
Drum café, unite, uplift and inspire.
Do you think this slogan is appropriate? Would you like to take part in a drum café
activity?
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